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Conversations on building are ofien centred on sustainabilif these days,

claims to LEED credits flying, either as one upmanship or creative bluster.

What is often lost in these conversations is a sense of the underlying trans-
formation that any real bid for sustainabiliq. would require. The Ciq' of
Vancouver and the Millennium'Water design team set ambitious goals for
the Olympic Village, alternatively referring to developing "new ways of liv
ing in the cif" or more simply, developing "a sustainable community." Alrd
there is a sense in much of the framing policy documents and design work
that realizing this goal necessitates more than the sum of its technical parts.

But when it is actually built, how does it work towards fostering the shift in
attitudes or ways of living that it seeks?

The sanitary engineering movement of the rgth century made huge
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ir:ev'i' WORKERS RAP DtY PUT TOGETHER TliE F NAt ELEMENTS OF GBt
ARCH TECTS' RES DENTAT PRO.]ECIS ATONG WEST IST AVENUE IWO
OF IIE MANY BU tD NGS THAT COMPRISE THE ATHLETES' V LLAGE FOR
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strides in creating more livable, healthier cities, conducive to densiqr.

There's 1itt1e question that anyone who has grown accustomed to its benefits

would roll back the clock to a time when a hapless stroll down the street

could involve the overturned contents of a chamber pot landing in unforlu-
nate places. Arrd it is hard to fathom the basic disconnect hetween. "in here"

and "out there" on the parl ofthe person doing the overturning, a person

who would surely be rvalking down that same street that same day. Hor,r,ever,

the sanitary sewer, the storm sewer and all their attendant advances have

only served to reinforce that disconnect, fostering a convenient dependence

on underground systems to hide the unpleasant realities of everyday 1ile.

Intricately connected to those unpleasant realities is the more unpleasant

reality which has now come to the fore, one which will inform urban engi-
neering just as much if not more so than the rgth century's advances. The

growing unease about climate change and resource depletion underlies the

design team's stated goal of developing "new ways of living in the city. "

While these unpleasant realities could inform the design but be incorporat
ed to disappear, both the design team and the city seem to have strongly

taken the side that they should be incorporated as a legible aspect ofthe de

velopment. In the Officlal Development Plan, this is stated very plainly.
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''SF,FC (Soullerst False Cleek) rs to tlemonsttate

a cornplehensivc approach to sustainabi litv re

llecterl in both open sp:lce and buildine clesign. '

Tliis is a uselul poinl ol dcparlure. but could still
lcad in a numbel of directions: tlispl:rr-ing tech

nical prowess, olfeli ng up the subtleties oi pas

sive dcsign. orrevealingthe nuances of ever-wdar'

s\rstems d eliberatelv manipulatecl to foster :
mole sustainable version of modern Lrrban li{c.

\ftrere the Ol.-vrirpic\rillage achieves the latlcr.
it is niost sr-tccessful in la.-ving the gloriridworh fol
a new way forl.ard lor der.elopment irr Varcou

ver. another statcd goal of the ODP. ''S E l- C is to

IJ r'Olrote the implemerrta Lion ol sustai nable det '

\.elopmen1 principles in an ulban setting, arrd

thereb-v contrjbute to improving the mainstrcatr

practices ol rirban development thlonghout the

i'egion. ' This occlrs most strongi\ or--r an infr-a

stluctulal lcvel; botli thc storrlr$.atel manage
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ment svstern and the neighboulhood enelgv util
itr. hring- the bou,els of the citv to the sr.rrface. af

fold ing selective glirnpscs o{ st stems ai n ork.

hirts of the nressl realities bchind comfcirtable.

ccrrr-nienr [1;111r1 i11\11ri131'rn.

'Tho ugh irrcenti v e,q fol cliscon n ecting dol'n
sllcluts :Ire taken up in a haphazard fashion

alound \iancouver'. most siolm\\.ateI goes direcilr
into the combined ritorrnwarel and sarritan svs

tem irirh the result that i n heaw lainlall cvents,

senage overflor.s into False Crceh. This unterr

:rble situatiorrhas addecl to the irrrpetus for altcr

natir' e ap ploac h es to sto r'rn \\.ater mana getle nt.

relicving- the burden on tbe combined sr'stcllr br'

allou'ing lainl.ater to infiltr:rte l.here it hils the

gloLrnd. Vithin the Olvmpic Vi1lage"s building
p:Llcels. r'ain,ater is coL-lectecl in cisterns to pro

vide ilrrgation arirl I'eed a grcv\\'atel s.r'stetl for'

toilet Ilushing, a fcatut-e r'hich requirecl atr:irdrt
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ous negotiation process r.ith the Engineering Department due to concerns

over non potable r.ater in residential units. This is a significant accom -

plishment urhich could begin to have an impact city-r'r'ide by establishing a

precedent; for good and for bad, nobody using the facilities would give a

second thought to rvhere the water in the toilet came from.
In the public realm, on the other hand, stormwater management is made

highly visible. Rather than sloping torvard the curb" the streets slope ton ard

the middle. A narroru, open runnel carries water to pipes at the end ofthe
street. which then drain into a bioswale on one side of the site and a w-et

land on the other. The meandering wetiand wrth its habitat shelves and darl<

rvater provides a glimpse of a rvater system at $-orh for anyone lr.ho cares to

pause and consider it, and a picturesque diversion for anyone r'vho doesn't.

More subtle. and perhaps more powerlul, are the direct r-ainrvater outfalls

n hich punctuate the boarded slips protruding from the seaw-all. Where

groupings of large granite blocks step dorvn to the water in betn'een the

slips, steel channels protrude from the level of the seawall promenade. If
someone wlth an affinity for the rain happened to be sitting on the granite

blocks appreciating a t'et da,v. they just might be surprised by a sudden wa

terfall as the rain reached a critical nrass in the channel above. More than
the other visible stormw-ater strategies, this episodic event strtches together

the constructed system branching through the site and the large body of
n ater which absorbs the elfluvia of its urban surround. At the edge, it cracks

open a reveal. It viscerally challenges the lingering notion that the ci.ty is

functionally distinct from an unconstr-ucted "nature." This seemingly minor
lnoment has the potential to act as a cata11,s1. transforming'attitudes about

the cifv-'s relationship to the resources it draws in and discharges.

Expressing this interface of rvater systems could have been tal<en further,
exposing the stream that had been boarded over during the site's industrial
period. Restoring it n ould have created a practical challenge for the devel

oper by cutting the site in two, but could have offered an opportunity to pre

serve a piece of ecological heritage in a city rvhose small streams have been

lost to deve)opment. 11 might also have provided a unique site constraint for
the residential buildings. pushing the quest for a new form of development

beyond the adoption of a mid rise form.
Filling in the stream did give rise to one distinct feature. Though the

stream's habitat value had been low as a consequence of being'covered over

for 6o yeals" the Deparlment of Fisheries and Ocean.s required ? to r com-

pensation for filling it in. The result has taken the form of reconstructed

fish habitat alongthe length ofthe foreshore and a "Habitat Compensation

Isiand.'' This highly visible reshaping of the interface of land and water in
just one single instance reveals the possibility of many more such construc

tive operations in the future. Imagine an altered False Creek dotted with
habitat compensation islands, peninsulas and spits.

Where "the reveal" in architecture operates in a limited manner, ex-

pressing the junction of tn o materials, here it operates instrumentaily, at a

larger scale, expressing- the interface of multiple systems and even multiple
times.

Mapping character defining elements of the Olympic Village or Ship -

vard-neighbourhood, the public realm plan identifies the progression of
shorelines from the rBBg foreshore through multipie iterations of a ship
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building, working waterfront. On this map, the ner,r' sustainable communiq'
incarnation of the area with its own shoreline alterations represents the lat-
est itelation in a changing r'vaterfront. It only requires a small leap to imag-
ine that just as the rise and fall of shipbuilding were inscribed into the
physical buiit character of the area, future economic changes linked to cli -

mate change and resource pressures r,vill inscribe themselves. Given such

evident physical evolution. development on the site is unrquely situated to
capture and convey this sense of change unfolding over time, not only as

''history, " but as an adapting, shifting future.
The Salt Building, the sole industrial building retained on the Shipyard

portion ofthe site, lulfills its heritage mandate through the relurbished
cladding and exposed wood trusses which recall its industrial Ilnction and

time period. But this static representation of history is upended b-v a simple
move in the ground plane. The buildingu.as raised in order to meet the nerv

plaza 1evel at the north end, presenting the oppofiunif, to leave a gap where
the plaza meets the building at the south end. Passersby on the south side

catch a glimpse of piles and pile extensions whrle on the north side, those
rvho happen to use the public washrooms descend from the current land
scape to the hjstoric one, coming face to face with the original pi1es, a built
consequence of the rBBg shoreline. As the force of history gathers such a

strong presence in this sma11 space, it undermines the sense of permanence
embedded in the current built condition, suggesting an inevitably evolving
role for both the commun.ity and its inhabitants.

At their best, both the public reaim and the public buildings reveal the
site and its systems in nuanced, provocative ways which engage the mxch

1,1!31\ i: i'\',i, A V SUAI PANORAMA OF VANCOUVER, WTli SOUTIIEAST
FALSE CREEK (SEFC) VISIBTE IO TI]E tEFT OF THE SC ENCE WORLD
SPHERE AN EARTER NTERVENTON INTO FALSE CREEK TI]AT WAS BU tT
FOR EXPO gg. r:,,,,":',i;,, 1,..,l.,-if ,:i! i,'.'r,,',r,. A VIEW OF FATSE CREEK FROM
THE VANC TY BU LD NG; H NGE PARK, A PEDESTR|AN WALKWAY IEAD NG
INTO THE V LIAGE; ANOTHER V EW OF S TE THE GREEN ROOF IS TIAT
OF THE SOUTI]EAST FATSE CRFEK COMMI=]NITY CENTRE

larger issues the development sets out to address. But the residential archi
tecture falls down in this regard.

A number of practical sustainable strategies were applied across all the
residential bulldings. Erterior sun-shades on the south and west sides of
the buildings automatically unfurl to reduce unwanted solar gain. Daylit
corridors and wide stairs have viervs to and from public spaces in order to

encourage walking. Corner units and throug'h units are prioritized to pro
vide cross ventilation wherever possible. The neighbourhood energyutility
captures waste heat from sewage and redirects jt to a capillary mat system in
the ceiling of every unit. Rainwater: is collected on each roofto provide
n-ater for irrigation and toilet flushing'. Fifty percent of the roofs are green.
The walls achieve an average R-value of r6. Tlvenf, percent ofthe units are

alfordable housing and an additional r r o units are rental housing. All of this
is a major improvement on conventional developtnent inVancouver, and if
repeated, could mal<e major inroads on the energy and water fronts.

Arld yet, even though the buildings are low to mid rise, in distinction to
their tor'r.ering counterpafis across False Creek, they look and feel remark-
ably the same. Squrnting east from Southeast False Creek to CityGate or
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,ti!}!':, ..!iil i'. ItI].I].f}J.i WATTER FRANCI ARCHITECTURE AND N CK MILKO-

VLCH ARCI]TECTS ARE WORK NG HARD TOWARDS COMPTET NG TIE R

SOUTHEAST FALSE CREEK COMMUN TY CENTRE; A V EW OUT TOWARD

FATSE CRFEK WTI] THE NEW COMMUNITY CENIRE ST tt UNDER CON
STRUCTON; ACTON OSTRY,S SALT BU LD NG ]S THE ONIY REMAIN NG
HISTOR CAt STRUCTURE ON THF S TE

north and west toward the downtown core, the buildings blur together rvith

their window walled neighbours. The mandate to achieve an R-value of r5

could have given rise to a distinctly different envelope, revealing the sus

tainable ambitions of the development, or at least provoking questions as to

what drove the difference. To make heating with a single neighbourhood

22 cluorar lncHrlEcl r ..at

utilitj. plant feasible, a window to solid wall ratio of 7o to 3o was applied

across the site. In the market-rate buildings, this ratio was distributed uni-
forrnly throug-h window wall systems, such that the walls are still made of

glass. but with a slight spandrel panel creep to mal<e up that 3o percent. In
order to convey that this development is qualitatively different, the 7ol3o
mig'ht have been deployed more inventively across ail four faqades" both re

sponding to solar orientation and reimagining the irrefutable primacy of
"the vlew'' in market housing, working from the understanding that the

views might be just as valuable when carefully lramed.

Given its prominent waterfront site, and its soon to be prominent place

on the world stage, the architecture operates at more scales than most

buildings. It operates at a large urban scale. given its high degree of legibili

f, from across False Creek or up on the Cambie Bridge. It has an impact at

an intermediate urban scale from within the site, and at a more intimate

scale from within the units. Ar additional scale is made meaning{ul through

the massi.ng of the roof gardens, situated a storey or trvo below the ultimate

roof line such that these semi private green spaces rest t'ithin the field of

vier,r- of a significant portion of the occupants on an everyda-v basis. These

spaces become an easily accessible part of 1ife, a place for casual use and

encounters, rather than a questionable amenity requiring a special trip or

the exclusive domain of penthouse dwellers. And this is where an evolution

of form can be felt, a blproduct of the mid-rise massing perhaps, but more

than the introduction of mid rise in and of itsel.f. Four or five storeys above

the street, with perhaps one storey enclosing them on one side and several

on another, these spaces become a lifted ground plane with an indeterml-
nate relationship to the city. The surrounding units frame offset, fragment

ed viet's, affording a surprising connection to the bridges and viaducts in
habiting the same strata.

'\X/here 
these tangible differences emerge, they really do reinforce the

City's aspirations to create a more sustainable community. Where the sus

tainable strategies are shaped in service of a "marketable" package, becom-

ing either attractive amenities or invisible features, they do much less than
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rher could to foster the qualrtatir.el-v diflclent re

lationship 1o thc ulban ernvitonntent th:it a sus

tainable commnnitv u'ould entail. C

H an,nah Teicher cLLrrerLtly u:orks .for SILIPE Architec

Lure in Yancoulvr.
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